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MEDICARE (PART B): MEDICAL INSURANCE COVERED .SERVICES FOR 1996 
Services Benefit 
~-~J:llt&l1iI';::,:::~~~:t:,::,'.:lif j~~ !i r:~iiji~t~;t:~,,~rit" 
medicaraho surgicaTservice·s··ancf:sUpplies'., . . . . 
, physical and· speech therapy, diagnostic tests, 
,~ :durable medical _equipmerttand.:other :ser:vices •. -
,:.. . • ~· . ~ . . ....... ,,1,.-., . ~ 
CLINICAL LABORATORY SERVICES 
Blood tests, urinalysis, and more. 
OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL TREATMENT 
Unlimited if medically 
necessary. 
Unlimited if medically 
Services for the diagnosis or treatment of an illness necessary. 
or mJury. 
.:. ~~o.o~~_:k:: ... 
f . . -
•·,. , 
. lJnlimited if.medically 
nece_ssacy;, 
Medicare Pays You Pay 
(8~Jf J;~i,i~Bp)'oy,e~,aino~W, '.$}()q de,duc\ib,te; ~ pl us . 
\-:(after:.$tUo:a~ductibfov}.~(f. i.20%:~of-approved amount 
· ,. '", A><.J<--)· ... '.· ·/;: _;_'-_."; · ••·· · :·.', ·-' ,i,· ' , _·;·_• , ._-,·: -· .l_'l, · ' .. 50%.Qf approved aniounf'· ~nd limited charges 
fonnost outpatient mental · above approved amount.** 
health services. 50% for most mental 
• • • •' . • ,,, .•• ,. , • • ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ).. . • • • , . : , ·. • ' ' ' -< • • 
General 1 y l 00% of 
approved amount. 
Medicare payment to 
hospital based on hospital 
costs. 
health ·services. 
Nothing for services. 
20% of billed amount 
(after $100 deductible).* 
:so}~{o,(approveµ .a:mount ~~ :Firs\ '-j ·.pin~s p~ us 20% of 
• 1•' .,.._): ' , .. ~ -¥ .' • . '::, .. •. : ,, • ,' • , • • ..... . , .. > J-t '· ~- ·~:•·; ~'. ' •' '. ; -~ ,.). . '., -~ · 
. (affe( :$lQ(}dedµdible and: •<appro.ved:: amount for 
. · starting with 4th pint). · additional pints (after 
$ 100 deductible). *** 
* Once you have had $100 of expense for covered services, the Part B deductible does not apply to any other covered services 
you receive for the rest of the year. 
** Federal law limits charges for physician services (see page 7). 
*** To the extent any of the three pints of blood are paid for or replaced under one part of Medicare during the calendar year they 
do not have to be paid for or replaced under the other part. 
DEFINITIONS OF SOME MEDICARE TERMS 
Actual Charge: The amount a physician or 
supplier actually bills for a particular medical 
service or supply. 
Approved Amount: The amount Medicare 
determines to be reasonable for a service that 
is covered under Part B of Medicare. It may be 
less than the actual charge. For many services, 
including physician services, the approved 
amount is taken from a fee schedule that as-
signs a dollar value to all Medicare-covered 
services that are paid under that fee schedule. 
Assignment: An arrangement whereby a phy-
si-cian or medical supplier agrees to accept the 
Medicare-approved amount as full payment 
for services and supplies covered under Part B. 
Medicare usually pays 80% of the approved 
amount directly to the physician or supplier 
after the beneficiary meets the annual Part B 
deductible of $100. The beneficiary pays the 
other 20%. 
Benefit Period: A benefit periQd is a way of 
measuring a beneficiary's use of hospital and 
skilled nursing facility services covered by 
Medicare. A benefit period begins the day the 
beneficiary is hospitalized. It ends after the 
beneficiary has been out of the hospital or 
other facility that primarily provides skilled 
nursing or rehabilitation services for 60 days 
in a row. If the beneficiary is hospitalized after 
60 days, a new benefit period begins, most 
Medicare Part A benefits are renewed, and the 
beneficiary must pay a new inpatient hospital 
deductible. There is no limit as to the number 
of benefit periods a beneficiary can have. 
Coinsurance: The portion or percentage of 
the Medicare-approved amount that a benefi-
ciary is responsible for paying. 
Deductible: The amount of expense a benefi-
ciary must first incur before Medicare begins 
payment for covered services. 
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Excess Charge: The difference between the 
Medicare-approved amount for a service or 
supply and the actual charge, if the actual 
charge is more than the approved amount. 
Limiting Charge: The maximum amount a 
physician may charge a Medicare beneficiary 
for a covered physician service if the 
physician does not accept assignment of the 
Medicare claim. The limit is 15% above the 
fee schedule amount for non-partici-
pating physicians. Limiting charge informa-
tion appears on Medicare's Explanation of 
Medicare Benefits (EOMB) form. 
Medicare Carrier: An insurance organiza-
tion under contract to the federal government 
to process Medicare Part B claims from 
physicians and other suppliers. The names and 
addresses of the carriers and areas they serve 
are listed in the back of The Medicare Hand-
book, available from any Social Security Ad-
ministration office. 
Medicare Hospital Insurance: This is Part A 
of Medicare. It helps pay for medically neces-. 
sary inpatient care in a hospital, skilled nurs-
ing facility or psychiatric hospital, and for 
hospice and home health care. 
Medicare Medical Insurance: This is Part B 
of Medicare. This part helps pay for medically 
necessary physician services and many other 
medical services and supplies not covered 
by Part A. 
Participating Physician and Supplier: A 
physician or supplier who agrees to accept 
assignment on all Medicare claims. 
